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WORLD AUTHORITY PRAISE: 
 
a & at 
7 "gy 
SPRING CONCERT WILL 
OFFER SONG OF FAITH,” | 
"BALLAD FOR AMERICANS” | 
—- — —-~! Hemboidt’s annual Spring Con. 
cert will be presented Wed lay 
Chi Sigma Epsilon — eveninz. Aven sors, vy tme con 
jlege A Cappella Choir, the chorus 
To Give Scholarship 
Benefit Program 
of 160 voices, the college Little 
On Tuesday, April 22nd, 




Symphony Orchestra and Arcata} 
| High’s A Cappella Choir, under the |" 
' direct ion of Mr. Edmund Jeffers. | 
| ° . | : 
at! These combined musical groups! 
eee ; foe oa This telegram was 
11:00 A. M. Chi Sigma Epsilon | will offer two famous compositions Monday, April 14 
will present its Annual Scholar-, which local audiences will hear! | Waring. : : 
ship Benefit Program. This pro-j given for the first time by Hum. ‘guste: 
gram is given yearly by the honor |boldt musicians. The first of these 
society to raise money for its;two compositions is the “Ballad 
scholarship fund. The award,/for Americans,’ a chronicle in| 
covering a year of college expense, | music of America, from both li-! 
is made to a deserving graduate of|terary and musical material. The) 
some Humboldt or Del Norte | soloists in both the orchestral and | 
county high school. The candidate | vocal parts have not yet been re-' 
must have a good scholarship; vealed, although it has been hinted, 
record, participation in high school|that they will be from Stanford. | 4 
activties, and have the recommen- | The second composition,entirely | 
dation of his principal. | different in its construction (which | fy = aes 
This year, for the first time, a' is Modern Romanticism), is the! , ; Bou ae ro 
new attraction will be added to|/“Song of Faith,” a beautiful ex-' 4 RTA es aad wees 
the program. Representatives of! pression of faith in America’ s| 
; Allan Lowry, chairman 
‘Music Committee 
/Humboldt State College, Arcata. 
  
| present I cannot 
EDMUND V. JEFFERS and best wishes. 




| Thank you very much for your 
| original petition. Due to ASCAP 
| negotiations we are unable at pre- 
'sent to schedule any college songs 
; As soon as this is settled we will 
(endeavor to consider your petition. 
, Unfortunately there are a good | hundred and fifty Music Educa- 
many school ahead of you, so at! 
say just when|    
> A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
World Music 
Recognizes 
Humboldt State Choir 
Returning in giddy triumph 
‘from its 1941 Spring Tour, Hum- 
|boldt State’s A Cappella Choir is 
| justifiably proud of the recogni- 
,tion accorded it at the California 
Western Music Educators’ 
from Fred! Conference, in San Jose April 7th 
| by the world famous Reverend 
| William J. Finn, of New York. He 
is better known to choral music 
| enthusiasts everywhere as “Father 
| Finn.” 
| Father Finn was a special guest 
jat the Promenade Concert presen- 
ted by the choir, and afterwards 
Lae choir members were his spe- 
‘cial guests at a two-hour lecture 
and demonstration before one 
, tors, teachers and critics. The 
| first fifteen minutes of his time, 
this can be arranged. Many thanks ; Wather Finn devoted to Hurmbolat’s 
| Choir, saying to Mr. Jeffers: “I 
  
  
several county high school, as well! past, present, and future. Dr. G.| (Signed) Fred Waring. Lert sive ee 
as some of HSC’s most talented. B. Wilson, of the Drama depart. | New York, N. Y » fe oan eope eee we Oe 
college students, will present num-| ment, will do the spoken part. Mother’ § Day Tea ieeenia: | iu one tt i. ag the effort 
‘ ; aero great artaking, a another >» 4 bers. In addition, Humboldt’s A Cap - H i. _ree® underta ing, and another 
Featured on the program will} pella choir will sing five numbers And St le Show hing to accomplish it, as you have 
be a humorous reading by Dr.!They are now working on y B D I cannot tell you how I enjoyed 
Garff Wilson. In addition there| celic C} a dig sie ‘ arn ance hearing the right kind of tone n addition therei gelic Choir,” from the a i : 
will be numbers by Jack Suther-| the Chicago Eymphonic Choir. Committees Named April 25th _ aa ae ee i's _— 
land, Katherine Jean Pratt, Allan Music lovers cannot afford to Cor Moth si a [ty Hy vee phe ay ey — — = 
Lowry, and a piano duet by Vir-| miss this concert Some of thes ommittee rue : ner 3 BY GOMER JONES— was beautiful singing. Father 
ee 7 me Oc tHe Tea, M 10 ave just been a . Lys) | ei e : ve St aC n- nn nredicted that . sffar 
ginia Hill and Jane Lou Mahnkey.; newest and beautiful of American! ~’ ~ " 5s save Saas ate precited Sat Me. Setters 
Tickets are now on sale for 10c.| music will be heard nounced: On Friday April 25 the Associat-| would be recognized in the very S ar  V mn Y «(7 » wil e hear , om : ee : 2 fos | : : They may be obtained from mem H bE General Chairmen: Barbara’ ed Mens Students of Humboldt) near futy one of the finest 
bers of Chi Sigma Epsilon and, Haas meat pee Pa iii pine rand, oe Colleg re : Lee directors on the Pacific coast 
Rho Sigma, and at the door. Cc il N ‘ toom ecoration. Chairman, students with a delightful even-| Jt may be noted here that while 
site ane i ounci ames |Shirley Kirkpatrick; Louise Cor- ing at their annual Barn Dance.| there was no official “Judgin 8” of 
Willi F C bin, Marguerite Lawrence, Eleanor The boys have gone to great deal|the musicians at the Co ' e 4 i 1usiclian at tne mnferer 
NOTICE TO niams or oO Op, Shaw, _ Nancy Jo Birnie, Jean To-, of effort in order that the dance! it js significant that Father Finn 
‘Waters for Workday nini, Shirley Anderson. | will bea complete success. |mentioned no other musical group 
SENIORS | ‘ i c M y Invit ation: Chairman: Frances The decorations will be in the | except Humboldt’s choir. 
ne se sg “ay et! Larsen; Zelma Woodcock, Joyce!rural motif and the participants! When the Choir began its tour 1g : att 7 
All Seniors who expect to) ing held ao pril . a pene Abbott, Mary Borneman, Boyatte,are expected to attend in rustic} Jast April 3, the group sang at 
graduate with a teaching cre- announced t rs Dave illiams |Schorr, Betty Baldwin, Mary|costumes of their own choosing. | many high schools before they ar. 
dential this June or July should would manage the College Co-op’ Westbrook, Jean Slotte, Zorka| Since the affair is a radition | rj ved in San Francisco Friday 
file the placement information | Pet year (1940- 1942). The oun ) Stem berger, June Fountain. | at Humboldt and boys will take an) evening, April 4. The first stop 
blank with the Placement Sec. |¢! also decided that gris may’ Publicity Chaimpan; Jean Bol- | active interest in the pleasure of | was South Fork, then Willits, 
v q retary at the earliest possible | Walify for work in the Co-op, and) ger; Norma Villa, Glenna Colwell,| the crowd, it was felt by the ex-| jthen Ukiah. Friday, they sang at ‘ rishes « , interes time. It is not necessary to fi-| Wishes that any who are interested} rane Morrow. Virginia Vincent,|ecutive council that bids would | several Lake County schools, pass- 
nish student teaching before fil) wou submit applications imme-]1 ijjian Granich. | be necessary. jing over flooded reads, barely 
ing the blank which may be} Mee esis nas icin Geueass Tea Table: Chairman: Phyllis | The following committees have: getting through at all. Saturday 
obtained from Mrs. Myrtle Me-| Te ~ ae ae Gray; Pat Dillon, Marjorie Correll,| been appointed by General Chair-| night, the choir were special ate é ré Kittrick or Miss Claire Speier. te a dion © i “aval z Dorothy Hornbrook. | man Thomas Oswald Hansen. |guests of the San Francisco Sym- 
This blank should be filled, Ata hiee pF DERGAY): WHC Serving: Chairman: Ruth Se.| Publicity — Chairman, Gomer | Continued on Page 3 
out and filed whether you ex. | will be he iday, May 2. quist; Betty Anne Carlson, Helen | Jones, Dante Pezzoti, Chas. Moore. oe 
pect to teach next year or not, | Tt was understood by the Exec- Continued on Page 3 | Music, Tickets, and Programs — IRMA HUGNIN WEDS 
as it is easier to collect data; Utive council that in respect to Chairman, Harold Foltz, Sub- DARREL SUND saa 
now than it will be later on if! the possibility of Multiple cuts due ~jchairman, Stanley Roscoe, John png ap SUNDQUIST ar ate : : ie as a surprise a= 
wou have been out of touch with | to absence before and after Easter CHOI R TO | NG ; Paul Morton, Grant Ferguson, Gil- ; C ~— 8 as a surprise to many 
the college for some months,| Week: 2© definite action had been | lis Courtright. iriends ‘was the announcement of 
i s ns. ; ki mt . he " “ringa ° v fs - 5 c " 
Kindly indicate, however, if peng | AOR py the faculty. This probab- FOR TULI P TEA |__Decorations — Chairman, Clyde “i ea — we er 
do not wish to be considered ly came about in consideration of ie i : Eaton, Sub-chairman, Rich To.: sig : Sundquist, which 
Is nside ihe fact thar saver. es ee The A Cappella Choir will sing|, D. ma ; ok place last Saturday afternoon for placement this spring 1e fact that several of the facul- Bee tk nini, Paul Thorn, Jim Simpson, : 
1S Spring. ber Sten” Seen tek aes _.|for the Annual Tulip Tea tomor- A Weare a0 in Reno, Nevada The bride, a 
For further details, consult} ™*™Pers were absent at the r ' and Haven Howatt : he  ails, s pe ee e row afterncon, given by the Hum- “ef ; Slender, attractive blonde, was be- 
the office bulletin board in the o time, and it was considered 5 , een ae ecmcd cual 
in hall = ~~ {unfair to penalize students for ac jb Idt County Federation of Wo- comingly attired in a coma green main hall. i Seen msl ean oe cee , +155] 1 . 1 : 
| tions indulged in by the faculty, {'™°" Clubs, at the College Au. FORMER HONOR atvernoos frock with matching 
1ditorium. A 20 minute program!STUDENT PASSES !hat, and beige accessories. She 
—-—— a pen | yr ll be presented by the hoir. | ae | wore a gardenia corsage sow wal Me presented °F te Ser Phillip BH. Comm, 84, Posi) 6 ee along with other musical and dra- | | ding s took place in St. Luke's 
THIS WEEK matic offerings by other organiza.|™er Hlonor student at Hum- Lutheran Parsonage at 5:30 P. M. 
tions. boldt who had transferred to Nae Sundquist has attended Hum- 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16— FRIDAY, APRIL 18 The purpose of this Tulip Tea is|Sacarmento Junior College, 
Gitenoe bnab) Hight Meusdun AWS. _W.A.A. Delegates | |to raise money for the Musical’ succumbed yesterday, April | 
’ Leave for Convention. Art, and Dramatic Scholarships of | 
Humboldt State College. 15, to an illness of several 
THURDAY, APRIL 17— SATURDAY, APRIL 19— The Choir will also sing for the Teer e 
  
H-     A Cappella Choir Concert, 
reka Inn 
Eu- District Meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club Marion Goss attended the Cali- 
at the Eureka Inn next Saturday’ frnia Student Teachers convention 
evening. They will give a half!at the Palace Hotel in San Fran- 
hour program. cisco. 
A. W. S. Assembly, 1:00 A. M. 
    
MONDAY, APRIL 22— 
Chi Sigma Epsilon Assembly 
Tulip Tea—2 P. M. 
  






    
Humboldt Lumberjack, 
"lust Incidentally” 
JONES AND MOORE 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK 
Published by the Associated s
tudents of Humboldt State 
College at the Press of the Arcata U
nion, Arcata, Californie. 
STAFF   HELEN HARTSOOK. 
Just incidently wasn't 
it too bad 













--.sen.-sccvesecceessonneorsovsossensansssrsesssennenrnes FRED SMITH 
| the Balkans should have no
 ef- 
FEATURES 1 aren
e se meeinnsmesssnnneneern asians inte eh eny
a ROD BELCHER. 
fect on the final outc
ome of the 
COLUMNISTS......---------- Herman
 Jones, Charles Moore, 
Rosie |) war. As long as the
 Allies can 
Ivancich, Dean Lansing, Sheld
on Reaume, Don | control Sue
z and the Nile Valley, 
Mahan. 
| American supplies can be delive
r- 
| ed to the scene of action
 and the 
| British fleet should be 
able to 
retain control of the Easter
n Med- 
| iteranian. However, the 
picture at 
|the moment doesn’t look too rosy 
}in that quarter for our 
British 
| friends. According to latest re
ports 
!the Germans have taken Sidi Ba-
 
SPECIAL REPORTERS 
Mary Westbrook, Stanley Rosc
oe, 
Wallace Williams, Robert Pinch
es, Charles Har- 
rison, Elinor Bird. Warrene El
more, Abie Ca- 
prile, Bill Fiedler, Beth Nixon,
 Pat Patterson, 
Bernice Taylor, Wallace Look, 
Lee Flink, Bar- 
bara Bird.   Editorials and columns appearing in the Lumberjack are sole- 
ly the opinion of the writer. Th
ey make no claim to expressing
 
the opinion of Humboldt State 
College. All unsigned editorials 
are by the editor. 
‘rani and another hundred miles 
will put them on the rail head at   
ast the the beginning of a system 
that 
links the entire middle east from 
\the Bosphorus to Bagdad, from 
‘Baku to Port Said. 
It’s a long lane that has no turning,
 OR at 1 
under-dog has his day! Figuratively,
 we refer to Hum- 
boldt State College, and more specificall




has faced the very stiff competition of far
 larger and more 
richly endowed institutions, and has met 
that competition | ° eee — 
t 
with a growing, spirited student body and
 a progessive,! "1.4 Sans hs WE. TA BRUL
EE 
enviable faculty. A particular example of
 this spirit and 
progressiveness has been very much in 
evidence this se- 
mester. Thirty-four students, inspired by the
ir director 
Mr. Edmund Jeffers, put heart and soul into a un
ited effort. 
to achieve an almost unattainable goal. This goal
—the near 
perfection of choral musical expression—w
as finally reach- 
ed last April 7, when the A Capella Choir prese
nted the 
afternoon Promenade Concert at the Far Weste
rn Music | ee ee ae 
Educator’s Conference in San Jose—and one very 
special | ine jsituaion is the Ore a 
guest was in the audience—the noted Priest, Father Finn. (and the Red Sea route to the 
ge mw << * | middle east. But to reiterate a 
little—after Poland, Norway was 
well, under the impetus of lost 
British power as well as prestige 
go to Natzi as did Persia. 
  for its existence and would remain 
only as an Anglo Saxon nation of 
six states. Which in the long run, 
might be the stronger unit. 
After the long, often discouraging, and difficult hours | 
of rehearsal literally “long into the night,’ when it seemed | ‘
igs. ins ince Ae 
the group could never quite attain what they were striving | France they 
ee pier 
for, was the choir not rewarded at last by the words of the | back in the Balkans, after Sosa, 
world’s greatest authority on choral music today when he, North Africa was to be his Water
. 
said: “It was beautiful singing.” loo and after Egypt—whoops— 
Those who never appreciated him fully before must | ee —— os 
now acknowledge the ability which approaches genius of | 
Director Edmund Jeffers, without whom Humboldt’s choir | 
could not be what it is—and of whom Father Finn said: 
“I know that he is one of the finest chora] directors on the 
Pacific Coast today—in a few years he will be recognized | 
as such.” | 
Which is conclusive proof that size is far from mean- 
ing everything to a college—that against the atiffestcom- | 
petition Humboldt can claim to be outstanding—and that | 








at the original 
Sportsmans 
| Club 
Where - All - Good 
They were shown by representa-! Men - Eat 
tives of the Gilmore Oil Company. ! 
Mr. Graves, College Librarian, | Eureka 
showed natural color slides of New! 
Mexico as an additonal feautre of, 
the program. 
SIGMA EPSILON RHO 
SPONSORS ASSEMBLY 
Pictures of the Grand Canyon 
run for all makes of stock cars 
were shown at a general assembly, 
sponsored by the Science Club, 
“that little college ’way up in the big sticks” Egypt and the Canal they can’t! mr. 
hope to survive except outside of! Graves of Arcata have returned 
from a trip to the desert regions 
of Southern California and Wes- 
alist movement in India could very|tern Ariz
ona. Graves, who is li-| 
brarian of Humboldt State Col- 
is a camera enthusiast and, | 
lin addition to taking the trip for 
With India gone the British em-;qa vacation, spent muc
h of the 
pire would loose the basic reason | time pho
tographing the flora of the 
And that | 
| 
} 





l 15, the 
A Capella Choir, under 
the direc- 
tion of Mr. Edmund J
effers, pre- 
sented a half hour concer
t for the 
The affair, held at Nel
son Hall, 
was in the form of the 
Associa- 
tion’s Annual dinner, at 
which 
time the membership drive 
for the 
ensuing season is begun. 
|   “WHAT'S THE BEEF?” 
What’s the Beef 
TO THE EDITOR: 
Our tennis team has p
lanned a 
trip to Davis, to particip
ate in the 
  
SH 





‘held there on 
| first time that a tennis te
am from 
|Humboldt has been able to par- 
\ ticipate in such a match. 
May 3. This is the 
Our schedule is complete, but 
'the Executive Council has deemed 
The concert presented by th
e, d 
tbe 
choir was the same as that given
 | iS UnSCeEsery to appropriate 
Musi Educator’s Con | money f
or this trip. In past years 
=. ae -| money h
as been appropriated for 
ference held last week in 
San 
Jose. Eight numbers, of va
rying 
styles and background fr
om early 
Roman Catholic Church L
atina 
compisitions to 
| Matruh. That rail road is a scant| compo
sitions were included in the 




| If the British loose control of} Has Extensive Trip 
Edward C. and Mrs. 
| lege, 
| desert. 
and Mrs. Graves were: 
this trip ($50.00). This year they 
say there will be none. Why? 
If the Executive Council would 
iate $25.00, Coach Hart is 
modern British | Wining tc $ willing to take $10.00 out of the 
track fund and give it to the ten- 
nis team. This would make the 
total amount appropriated $35.00, 
| which would help to defray trip 
expenses. This is not too much to   
Points of interest touched by Mr. 
Palm! 
ask for when you realize that H. S. 
| would have the chance to partici. 
pate in this important tournament, 
and also have the chance to act 
as host to the other members of 
the Far Western Conference. 
If a petition should be presented 
before you and you are asked 
to sign, we would appreciate your 
support! Help promote this sport 
which half of the student body 
has played at one time or another. 
\ Ellis Williamson, 
John Van Duzer motored to San 
| ‘ : 
;Springs, Joshua Tree, National| Francisco to see William Soroyan’s 
| Monument, 
| Boulder Dam, Imperial 
|and the Mojabe Desert. 
| While on this trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
one and Mrs. 
e key, after Norway they would| Harold Welsh in San Diego, both | 
Graves visited Mr. 
Borego State Park, 
Valley, ! 
‘play “The Time of Your Life.” 
| 
! DE LUXE SHOP 
| 
“On the Plaza” | 
  
visited San | 
she renewed an army f acquain- 
   
   
\former Humboldt State students. | 
; At Carmel the Graves visited with | 
| Miss Ann Craig, formerly of the | 
‘Humboldt State College faculty. | 
Haircutting our specialty 
 
LETS GET ASSOCIATED 





4th & G Sts. 
| | es 
| DRC. L. BONSTELL | 
Dentist 




| HENRY A. SORENSON 
General Insurance 
And Real Estate 
11 1023 H St. Phone 24 
Arcata, California Arcata   
 
          ree : a re ae 
GET YOU PAUL’S 
BARBER SHOP 
N E X T 5 U T CARRIES SASA 
—AT— PRODUCTS! 
SASA HAIR TONIC 
for dandruff 
SASA SHAMPOO 
hae a re ! 
Shirley Kirkpatrick spent the| 




Sigma Epsilon Rho, last Tuesday 
morning, at 11:06 a. m. in the 
college auditorium. The pictures 





“WE CATER TO 
COLLEGE STUDENTS” 









McClure & McCreery 
EUREKA 
OPTOMETRISTS 
£9 SG? Sts Eureka 
CAKES — COOKIES 
16th and G St. Arcata           
  
TA SUPER MARKET 
JOHNSON 
The Leading Clothier 
| 
| ARTHUR 
cleaner & hair beautifier 
SASA OILAY 




       
Se]
WAITING FOR YOU    
 
   
   We pile the ice cream high in     
1 dish, aim a cherry at the 
thick 
and 
           
  
   ‘enter and pour out 
     
           syrup. Here’s the dish    





VARSITY SWEET SHOPPE 
(ON THE PLAZA) 
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eae 5. W. 5. Clery Humboldt Will Send 
HITHER & YAWN | Nine Delegates tof Uatte
7 Chatter 
EXIM HII NS Conventions | seiesicrilie waar cane 
Humboldt will be well represen- | KKKKKKS
AKNSSANSNITIENTTINN 
ted at the joint A.W.S. and W.A.A. PORTRAIT 
OF A WEARY .......... 
convention which is to be held | pLATTER-CHAT
TER-ER: ees 
at San Jose when nine women} Hep-Tee-Hootie (Ton
y Pastor)- 
from the two organizations jour-) For those 
of you who like dirty 
—BY TOM HANSEN—’41— 
“WANNA-BUY-A-DUCK!” 
Tink Belfis, it seems, has no | 
sales resistance. An enterprising 
Oriental salesman so imbued our | 
hero with the Happy Easter spirit © 
   
that the latter, on departing, found 
|ney to San Jose this weekend, aC-! vocals, this one is recommended. 
himself he proud possessor of a! 
;companied by Mrs. Monica Hadley,|Speaking of surrealistic lyrics! 
trio of ducks. Things apparently | 
dean of women. Also a cornet solo—O.K. stuff. 
progressed satisfactorily, the 
webbed-footed fowl paddling con- 
tentedly in a reasonable facsimile 
of their native habitat, the hotel 
This is the first year that Hum- Bottom gives us “Pale
 Moon.” 
boldt has sent such a large num. | pirty vocal (by Pastor, again); 
ber of delegates to my convention. | ful] ork with heavy drums—good. 
Leaving so that they will ar-|In contrast, we give you some lul- 
will also be guests at a formal din-; Good Sargeant vocal. Back of this, 
ner and dance as well as a water | called “Yq Rather 
, carnival preceded by dinner. While just music. Harry James’ outfit 
‘in San Jose the representatives grooves one called “Music Makers” 
will be housed in boarding houses.'and gives promise of being one of 
W.A.A. delegates will be Mary the very best ork’s in the business. 
literally ducking a duck. A usual- 
ly reliable source informs us that 
Tink managed to nurse them| 
through the trip without a single 
fatality. Which we suppose makes 
him a good “Quack” doctor. 
bath, until Lido “Scoop” Matteoli 
rive in time for the opening tea|jaby stuff by the Casa Loma 
decided to pursue a scientific in- | to b
e held in the Student Union) gang. It’s called “Blow the 
vestigation on the possibilities of | on Friday afte
rnoon, the delegates, Smoke Away’’—veddy mellow. 
| 
Dream,” is 
eeeee Caprile, Nadine Swan, GlennaSaxes, recordingboss, srums and 
; ae Colwell, Rosie Ivancich, and Bar- bras do the work. Mellow and 
a ' oo el bara Heasman, while those rep- easy. The susal punk side is 
Unfortunately or for 2 # resenting the A.W.S. will be Lois| called “Montivideo.”’ 
Wrigley, Vivienne Nelson, Eleanor The Larry Clinton man flashes 
Shaw, and Betty Fay. out with the easiest-going bit of 
——_—_——_—- jive to be grooved into many a 
moon. The much-mangled “Camp- 
Tap Club Assembly 
'To Be Held May 1 
town Races” gets some very new 
Humboldt Tap Club will spon- 
kicks into it with Clinton’s sax 
sor its Annual Tap Club Assembly 
nd  obrasses coordinating and 
May first. For only 10c, Humboldt 
depending on whether one is writ- 
ing the paper or in a position sl 
enjoy it) someone in History a, 
is a bit hazy on geography. 
quote, “he marched his mn over | 
the mountains of Sicily to Naples.” | Continued from 
page 1 Acaununs tran Pape 4 
We hope the boys wore their rub-! phony Association, and 
also heard | Devoy, Lucille Olivotti, se 
bers, splashing across the Tyrthe. | the new Co
lor Symphony, presen- Renta, frma Hugnin
, Marella 
ee \ted for the first 
time in San Fran- |W hite, Wilma Carlson, en 
kek ER niece. - 
| itte. 
WASN’T HUNGRY ENNYHOW The choir rehearsed constantly; F004. Chairman: Arabella Car- 
VIVIENNE NELSON LOIS WRIGLEY 
¥/ Eother. Finn ~ ‘Mother’ s Day 
———   
& 
answering beautifully. Plattermate 
is one which H.S.C. students will 
appreciate. “Abercrombie Had a 
Zombie” is the last word in wacky 
Patrons of the local eatiries are] between concerts, the next wire Sarah Southworth, Vir- students may witness one full hour but realistic) vocals. Lyrics save 
  
just a bit confused. “Karl's” for-|which was presented Sunday 
merly at “Karls” has moved to/night, April 6
, in a Methodist! 
“Ma’s.’ “Karl's” former address} Church in San Francisc
o. Monday | 
is being occupied by a third per-'morning, the 7th, the group er. | 
son who also goes under the namejrived early in San Jose in 
order) 
of “Karls.” But “Karl's” is at: to rehearse before their most 
im- | 
“Ma’s” instead of at “Karl's.” Just | ‘portant concert that afternoon at} 
incidentally, “‘Ma’’ has moved out.! 1:30 p. m., the Choir presented the | 
eee | Promenade Concert before a very | 
OMIT ;select audience of 
Music Teachers 
Someone told us a joke shout | end critics. Back in San Francisco! 
a sheep herder who was refused that evening, the entire group at- 
a drivers license because he| tended “Fantasia.” 
couldn’t make a ewe turn, but: Tuesday night, April 8, the choir 
we heard it before so we decided | , Presented a concert for the Secon-| 
not to print it. ' dary Schools’ Principles’ conven- 
FRA A tion at the Hotel Oakland. set 
IT’S HERE AGAIN! ‘than 1000 persons heard the choir 
The laest bulletin on the Mens, at this banquet. Immediately af- 
Association Barn Dance activities terwards, the choir presented a 
informs us that a concerted effort half-hour concert at the Fairmont! 
will be made to keep the pigs, etc., Hotel for the Elementary Prin-! 
in their pens and, just incidental- ciples Convention. Dr. Walter Dex- 
ly, keep Barn Dancers out of ter, head of education in this state, 
them. praised the choir saying, “It is 
‘one of the best choirs I have ever 
|heard. These students are repre- 
isentative of the students who at- 
{tend Humboldt State. We have not 
, been represented by Humboldt 
State at these conventions before, 
but from now on, I believe we 
shall be.’ The choir, as guests of 
the Elementary Principals, attend- 
led the private showing of the 
Water Follies, which featured! 
world’s champion woman diver,} 
Helen Cerlenkovich. 
Important musical directors 
from all over the state congratu. 





Old Line Companies Only 
Office Phone 145 = Arcata 
Res. Phone 196 Calif.   jABy SI pur “apy 
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ARCHIE & LARY 
Will Welcome You At 
SPORTSMENS CAFE 
A Good Meal For 35¢ 
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% 
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Suvu avem ABU nok     
Tables For Ladies 
  
    
       
    
    
STUDENTS 
To Be Healthy Drink 
COTTAGE GROVE MILK 
AND EAT 
BORDENS ICE CREAM   
ginia Bernier, Virginia Hill, Jean 
/Quarnheim, Anne McMillan, Elea- 
nor Schmitt, Hildo Alto, Eleanor 
;Matthews, Alberta Starkey, Alice 
Bogunda, Edra Emerson, Leora 
Johnson, Gilberta Negro, Joan 
| Ogle. 
Hostess: Chairman: Lois Wrig- 
= Beverly Gosselin, Ilene Jen.   
en, Rosemary Quinn, Susan Wil- 
on, Marilynn Brown, Carolyn 
Cons: Doris Waldron. 
Program: Chairman: Vivienne 
Nelson; Nadine Swan, Jean 
; Schussman, Gladys Smith. 
Corsage: Chairman: Marjory 
Cloney; Ellen Hurlbutt, Marilyn 
Cloney, Mary Eads, Clare Ostran- 
der, Beverly Simpson, Mary Silva, | 
Elizabeth Krammer, Marian Dal.| 
ton, Judith DeLong, Juanita Ken-, 
nedy, Marian Stickles, Nona Taub-, 
man, 
Style Show: Chairman: Barbara | 
Heasman; Betty Fay, Mary Halsby, 
Alta Fulton, Marian Goss, Maxine 









Jones 5-10-15c Store 
  
- Wilson, 
    
of sanppy entertainment featuring 
the most glamorous, as well as the! 
handsomest, students on the cam- 
pus. Certain special numbers are: 
The Shaginola, a Military number, 
a Rupssian Act, Skeleton Dance, 
!and solos. 
Members of the Tap Club are: 
Kay Nelson, Bety Fay, Dot Horn. 
brook, Barbara Heasman, Dorothy 
Hunt, Helen Newell, Ruth Sund- 
quist, Eilene Jepson, Bill Lee, 
Helen Arnold, Barbara Bird, Rosie 
Ivancich, Eleanor Shaw, Susan 
Jean Schussman, Leon 
Flink, Serge Stasuk, Bud Villa. 
LXKKAKANAANAAN NNN NN S NN! 
FLOWERS MAKE AN 
IDEAL GIFT 




(Flower and Gift Shop) 




























Log Cabin Bread 
POPULAR BECAUSE 
ITS GOOD 
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 
the vocalist. 
After Easter 
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DIAMONDS and | ON The Choir Trip | | 
  
-|Three HSC Pilots 
Make Solo Flights 
| These events did truly occur’ James Simpson, William Feidler, 
CINDERS | betwixt Aracta and San Jose and} nd Amedeo Sandretto, uaronierd 
i back again— State College C. A. A. students 
BY DON MAHAN Mildred Lewis was out with an 
| —_= = 
The question of who is to be! unknown “bodyguard,” ies ae the grid coach at Humboldt State! nad a bell-hop as p rt ; 
College next year will (probably) / chaperon—Those concerned nee 
this week. dedicated “The Sheik of Araby be revealed 
   
   
Prominently mentioned is Earl!+, edo Matteoli—how come, 
Hoos, a Stanford University grad. Ledo??? 
uate at the present head coach at Reno “Dawn Part = Orlane, 
San Luis Obispo J. C. Previously,} nder the influence of his cousin's 
Hoos was the assistant back-field » and ONE girl, forgot that Sat- 
c 1 at Santford University under | urday night’s “get in” hour was 
Tiny Thornhill’s reign. Several) »jdnight—In the latest drive to 
( er candidates who fill all the Boycott Japa, Rico Bongio says 
requirements for the position have “NO.” In fact, Humboldt nearly 
put in the application. One} jast Rico when he spied an ador-' 
" nt ale rav I other likely man is a former star able little Japanese trick way up 
thlete from Oregon University | phish in the skyroom— 
who holds his master’s degree out} Jean Schussman and Ward Fa-! 
o£ Columbia University. Another] 1 + saw brother Myron 
‘andidate, highly regarded, 
graduate of the University of! 4 yuquet—aha?—Lois Johnson and 
Michigan. | Bert Speer have announced they | 
What about these noon league! can actually stand to be apart for} 
softball games that we have al- 3 minutes at a time now—The 
ways had about this time of the | Speier—Pratt trip to 
Jean’s 
Chinatown |} 
completed their first solo flight 
the first part of this week. A wet 
field and too much wind kept the 
plane in the hangar during most 
f Easter vacation. This kept more 
ff the students from soloing but 
it is expected that Howard Lee, 
Eugene Hammond, and Don Mahan 
will be eligible to solo the latter 
part of this week. 
Late entrants into the class Leon 
Flink and Paul Thorn will take 
another week before they will 
be ready for solo flight. 
Lee Flink, the other member of 
the class completed his solo flight 
   
| last March 28. 
——_—_—_—_H— 
is 8} wea—atd Jean caught the bridal Lumberjack Track 
Men Will Compete 
Humboldt tate tracksters 
‘scheduled to compete in the Far . , 
i i i ; sucker, Red Wing Balckbird year? Will they be discontinued wasn't their only time together— | wectern Diestaemictas 
tian allied at | Sapsucker ‘ 
because of lack of a playing field? 3ev. Gosselin, after the Acqua- Davis on May 3 have been prac- Be ) Even 
track. 
: Jee | Ss , Robin, Meadow. rainy weather fails to cade at the Fairmont, went to San | ticing regularly to condition them- | Jay, tellar Jay | sie : ‘ “ o ' sas lark, Varied Thrush, Water Ouzel, daunt the men out training for Rafael to see her “aunt?”—Betty calves for the meet. Some individ. ; 4 ; ; ) i Canaries. When they can’t find a Morrell was stepping high in S.| ual traning was done by the men | Killdeer and Cana track to train on they use the F.—Somebody said it was hard to; during the Easter vacation. 
highways. One day they jogged get Wally Look to go out with, 
out to Mad River; 
down the Arcata bottom road; and it was even harder to get Wally | 
finally out to Bayside. 
another day! Bob Pinches and his cousin—but small 
Coach Hart expects to send a 
squad to compete in the 
meet with the other three colleges 
— Graphic Art Class Thirty-Four Mounted ern Colors 
4 articul: interest to all 
Birds For College locke ails Gut say: “Oh, 
Science Depariment even draw a straight line ” is the 
I’d love to paint that, but I can’t 
Announcement of the recent ac-, work wee ia Mrs. Little’s Graph- 
quisition of thirty-four mounted Ic s = ie eau te 
birds by Humboldt State College, ith one o g ek ae 
as . ae, by Fred Telonicher, as- Members of ‘the ¢ - ‘ ‘ 
ee al of biological parative novices in the art field, 
yet the work they are turning out 
would be a credit to any larger 
art school. They have started with 
water color, the most difficult 
medium to work with success- 
fully—anl the results so far are 
most encouraging. 
sistant professor 
science. The birds will be used 
for study by the ornithology class, 
and will supplement those already 
in the college collection. 
Fight of the birds were acquired 
from the United States Biological 
Survey nese birds are from the : 
. 
a ke and include Black ba caer es te bly TC - 
Crowned Night Heron, Virginia S€V°? rasta es hg on 
Rail, Varied Thrush, Killdeer, nity piidaines deals at a 
beananiaecs ie oh ne ee ce Homer, Charles Burchfield, 
Tal his oa } sor Anoats and Adolph Dehn. These pictures 
pt ee ae a = ais are Collotype prints, one of the 
oe eee oe eae sa finest reproduction processes yet 
birds to the college. These include dviedis wid ton ie e 
a ca a. ily hho by all leading museums in the 
ae on a (iain) | World for their art galleries. They uail, Mountai ail, ask tei euiceeie aee 
| Harris Woodpecker, Red Breasted acinus eee siden 
i : .,and are of a subject matter which |Red Shafted Flicker, California | |. 1) appeal] to everyone. 
H 
    
| MORTON, SANDRETTO 
H ,PASS PHYSICALS 
Jack Morton, graduate of the ‘At Davis May 3 college C.A.A. course and Amedeo | 
Sandretto, member of the present 
A six man tennis team will rep-|C.A.A. class, returned from Oak- Bill DuMond, veteran highjum- 
per, cleared the bar at 6 feet 1%, 
inches while jumping at the Albee 
Stadium recently, Although there 
back to the hotel! jin the conference, College of Pa- 
Bob Pinches, by the way, had: cific, Cal Aggies and Chico State. 
more than one date with a former 
teacher — Wiggs Elmore broke 'the Jack of an adequate field be- 
drinking restrictions and went cause the stadium is being rebuilt. was a bar sag this jump is not|out with Almnus Jim Hall for 4\Several long distant practice runs half-bad. 
Time trials will Probably be 





  coke—B. Bird missed a swell time|to Bayside and Mad river have 
with the gang of fifteen which!pbeen undertaken by the squad. 
“did the town” the last night in| ie eyes See 
and best individual performances San Francisco. 
will be revealed. 
H 
Ornithology Class 
Takes Field Trip 





Allan Lowry and Nancy Jo Bir- | Betty Morrell 
ie were the new twosome of the, n ; 
trip—we hear that Helen Arnold Passes Tests 
WAS WITH A MAN on Observa-| petty Morrell, second semester 
tion Hill in the cold S. F. fog. | freshman at Humboldt, has been 
People we didn’t really know 
until the trip— Vera Vincent, Eu- 
;notified that she passed success. 
fully the necessary psychometric 
| resent Humboldt State at the Far 
| Davis, May 3, providing the ne- 
;cessary funds are appropriated, 
according to Ellis Williamson, 
Tennis Manager. 
| Arrangements are being made 
‘by Williamson for a match be- 
tween the Humboldt netsters and 
|the Eureka Tennis Club for Sun- 
|day April 20. If the match is 
| scheduled, the team to represent 
|Humboldt will be chosen from 
those on the tennis ladder. 
Those on the tennis ladder 
ittling for positions are Bill Lee 
70) ’ 
|land where last Monday they pass_ 
| Western Conefence tennis meet at! ed the physical test to enter the Practice has been hampered by | 
Navy Air Corp. They will be eli- 




| AND TAILORS 
| ALL WORK 
| GUARANTEED iss taught by Mr. 7 
- ‘ See gene Hammond, Karen Loft, 
lis Williamson, Frank Crichton, } 
PHONE 79 
    
! ; ; oa fain 
j tests which she had to take April 1 fiel i or- ; ein : ; : 3 g q e vias a ne Belva Walch, Dave Sammonds— | 4 in San Fran¢isco before she 
) i K1INndsS ) ” : : we hear “Brenda” Hartsook’s age! uld be accepted for nurses train- Bas sea acti Yeo dace E : : 
Ditfepant 4 eu a ait wasnt questioned until she took ‘ing. Upon completion of her fresh- ifferent techinques were use ' , } ed 
: 
{Se t ‘ ,;@ 8roup of the lads” to the Mark—! man year at Humboldt, she will idy the birds by individual nad cat ane : ae : . ; ‘ 
ee ape Se sakeeen (sweet sixteen???)—Jim Roscoe| begin training September 2, 1941, 
mMmemodver or tne 1ass, Dut 1€VerT.. 7 1 } ~ ee . . 
; - i and Tink Belfis got along fine un-|at st. Luke’s Hospital, San Fran- 
ele he whole trip proved ed- 
ucational as well as entertaining 
‘cording to those attending. 
Among the members of the 
class are the following: Marion 
Goss, Joy Stockton, Rosie Ivan- 
cich, Marion Stickels, Herb 
Christie, Gene German, Manuel 
Oliveira, Marshall Rousseau, Bob 













and have a 
Thick Milk 




Under New Management 
  
    
  
til Tink brought the trio of duck: 
f. 
jcisco. Miss Morrell is an honor m Chinatown into the hotel] <ty lent at Humboldt. 
room—and quartered them in the —H———_______. 
bath-tub. 
A. W,.S. ASSEMBLY 
THURSDAY AT 11:00 
Mrs. Betty Cralle, of Betty’s 
Dress Shop in Eureka, will speak 
on Different Styles for Different 
Girls, and Mrs. W. A. Mangum, of 2 : Brizards Beauty Shop, will talk on Fountain Supplies 
. a Albee & Fielding 
hair styles at the A.W.S. Assem. 
(Mable) (Mike) 
bly to be held Thursday, April 17, 
at 11 o'clock in the auditorium, | 
Successors to Delaney 
and Young 
All girls are cordially invited to. 
attend. 
CANDY JOBBERS 
136 Second St. Eureka | 
Mrs. Everett drove her mother 
home to Eugene, Oregon and vi- 
sited there for the Easter week. 
CAMEO STUDIO 
LL     Application Pictures 
Oe ne SP 
PORTRAITS 
For Graduation at 
Reduced Rates 
Opposite P. O. 
§25—5th St. Eureka 
PAWN NN eae eNENN MAREE 
HILFIKER 
ELECTRIC CoO. 







REV AE A PRAT 
‘ 
nnson, Mel Thayer, Gene Sut- 
ton, Charles Sweet, Warren Hau- 
ghey, Maury Ayala, Don Mahan, 











Your meeting place 
When in Eureka 
  
Ice Cream Candies 
Lunches 
1023 H St. Phone 24) 
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Eat at the Steak Shop 
Chili — Hamburgers 
She’s a cute little trick and 
you wonder how she keeps 
her figure down to meager 
proportions with the huge 
portions of food she eats. 
It’s no secret—she’s one of 
the reg’lar bowlers! 
THE ARCATA 
BOWLING ALLEY     M. Orlandi, Prop. 
 
